Program ‘SILS-CNS 2.0’ Neuroscience symposium

When: 7 Feb 2019
Where: Room C0.05, Science Park 904, 1098 XH Amsterdam.

9.00   Coffee & tea
9.15   Opening / welcome
9.30   1) Talk Smidt group

10.15  Guest Speaker; **Gabriel Santpere Baro** (PsychEncode Consortium, Dept Neuroscience, Yale University, USA); “**Integrative functional genomic analysis of human brain development and neuropsychiatric risks.**”

11.00  Coffee
11.30  2) Talk Pennartz group, incl Prof. Dr. Sander Bohte (Center for Math and Informatics, UvA)

12.15  Guest speaker; **Mathew Diamond** (Trieste, Italy); “**How the brain extracts two distinct percepts from a single stimulus.**”

13.00  Lunch

14.00  3) Talk Lucassen group, incl Inge Huitinga (NIN/Neth Brain Bank)

14.45  Guest speaker **Tracy Bale** (U Penn, USA); “**Parental somatic transmission of stress signals impact neurodevelopment.**”

15.30  Tea

16.00  4) Talk Kessels group

16.45  Award ceremony by Chris De Zeeuw (NIN) of the C.U. Ariens Kappers Medal on behalf of the NIN/KNAW, to **Roberto Malinow** (UCSD).

17.00. **Keynote Lecture** by **Roberto Malinow**; “**Synapses in health and disease.**”

18.00  Drinks

Thanks to our sponsors;